
2KMS AFTER MORI VILLAGE,

UTTARAKHAND, INDIA

CAMP BAGI
TONS RIVER

RIVER RAFTING
KAYAKING
CAMPING
HIKES
TRAIL RUNS

DIRECTIONS VIA GOOGLE MAPS

EMAIL: INFO@AQUATERRA.IN

WEBSITE: AQUATERRA.IN

EMAIL INFO@AQUATERRA.IN FOR

BOOKINGS

https://www.aquaterra.in/
https://goo.gl/maps/5tCMw9NhiF52
https://www.aquaterra.in/


You can be assured for a real camping
experience living in tents on a lovely
beach front amidst lush green
Himalayan forests. 

Our whitewater river rafting summer
camp runs from mid April till late
June each year in the western part of
Uttarakhand, Jaunsar Bawar region on
the banks of the Tons river. 

Only 410 kms from Delhi, it offers an
escape from 4 days to a week or two,
combined with river rafting, hikes &
overnight treks in the hills make it a
memorable family getaway from the
summer heat.

CAMP BAGI

Located 3600 ft above sea level, this area is rich in every type of western Himalayan
flora and fauna, densely forested with deodar, pine, alpine oak, birch, chestnut,
rhododendron and jamun. 
The Tons river (the biggest tributary of the Yamuna with its source in the snowfields
of the 20,720 ft high mountain, Bandarpunch) is a small volume, Class 4 river which
offers an excellent adrenaline rush and adds to the excitement of being in the
outdoors.

AQUATERRA ADVENTURESFrom the quiet

holiday-maker to the

die hard adventure

seeker, there is

something for

everyone.

In 2008 and 2009, 2 years in a row,

Aquaterra Adventures™ made it to

the list of the world’s best

adventure travel outfitters in the

first Authoritative Rating of

Adventure Tour Operators, selected

in a global survey by the National

Geographic Society.

Learn More

 VIDEO PREVIEWS - CAMP BAGI | TOTAL TONS | TONS THRILLER | QUICK WEEKEND ON THE TONS
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2 DAYS / 2 NIGHT(2 RAFT TRIPS, 6 MEALS, 2
NIGHTS AT CAMP)
 
4 DAYS /  3 NIGHTS
(3 RAFT TRIPS, 10 MEALS, 3 NIGHTS AT CAMP)

 EXTRA NIGHT AS EXTENSION OF PACKAGE

 
TOTAL TONS  EXPEDITION

TONS THRILLER TREK & RAFT EXPEDITION

TONS HOMESTAY TRAIL

PACKAGES

> GST -  5% Extra

> All  Costs are Per Person on twin share ;  pls  check for  single occupancy

> Cost  Includes:  Accommodation on twin sharing with meals  & activity

> Cost  Excludes:  Travel  to camp & Activity transfers

> Season:  Mid April  to late June every year

CAMP BAGI -  TARIFFS

MID APRIL TO LATE JUNE
ALL PRICES ARE IN INR

SAFETY KAYAKERS ON EACH TRIP +
YOU RAFT MORE !!

WHY US?

HIGHLY EXPERIENCED GUIDING
TEAM

SPOTLESS SAFETY RECORD SINCE
1995

OPERATION ON THE MOST
NUMBER OF HIMALAYAN RIVERS

AWARD WINNING & GLOBALLY
RECOGNISED OPERATION

11000

14400

(INC.  2  MEALS AND OVERNIGHT STAY)

11DAYS -  LEARN MORE

3900

77000

TO BOOK, EMAIL US TO INFO@AQUATERRA.IN OR LOG ONTO AQUATERRA.IN

450006 DAYS -  LEARN MORE

CHILDREN
6-11 YRS

ADULTS
12+ YRS 

NON RAFTING
ADULT

8700 6600

11475 8650

3900 1300

NANA

NA NA

https://www.aquaterra.in/trips/total-tons-tonnage-river-rafting-uttarakhand-india/
https://www.aquaterra.in/trips/tons-thriller-river-rafting-uttarakhand-india/
http://aquaterra.in/
https://www.aquaterra.in/
https://www.aquaterra.in/trips/tons-homestay-trail-uttarakahand/


Day 1: Arrive in Dehradun early morning. Drive to the Camp Bagi via Mussoorie,

stopping for breakfast at Kempty Falls. Reach Camp for lunch by 2 PM.

Welcome drink over camp briefing, check into tents and relax. After lunch, we

gather for a safety briefing at Lunagad / Sandhra and board rafts for a short

raft trip till Khunigad. Drive back to the Camp for tea/coffee. Campfire dinner

and overnight at Camp.

Day 2: Tea/coffee served in the dining area from 6:30 am onwards. After

breakfast at 8:30 am, drive to Mori village & raft down several rapids till

Khunigad. Drive back to the Camp from Khunigad for hot lunch. Volleyball/

cricket or an optional hike. Return to Camp by tea time. Campfire dinner and

overnight at Camp.

Day 3: Today, take a day hike from Sandhra to Mora village. Enjoy an hour's

drive to visit the Hanol temple, fabled to be built by the Pandavas & frequently

visited by emperor Akbar. On your way back, stop by at a majestic pine tree -

the tallest in Asia. Back to camp by late afternoon for a game of

volleyball/cricket. 

Campfire dinner & overnight at Camp.

Day 4: Drive to Mori for another thrilling raft trip to the camp. After an early

lunch, drive to Dehradun to board the overnight Mussoorie Express departing

from Dehradun at 9:30 pm (arriving Delhi at 7 am the next day) or the

Shatabadi Express departing Dehradun at 5 pm (arriving Delhi at 11:30 pm the

same day). There are many flights available from Dehradun Airport as well.

4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS - INR 14,400 / PERSON

THE AQUATERRA TONS EXPERIENCE
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TOTAL TONS TREK & RAFT 

Covering the middle Tons river, this getaway offers amazing scenery, world class

white water to make it a premier expedition. Adrenaline pumping river days are

followed by relaxed afternoons, spent under leafy alders and taking short hikes into

the alpine forests

Learn More

TONS HOMESTAY TRAIL

Meandering through the Tons Valley

this trip provides a rich cultural

experience and is a paradise for bird

watchers and nature lovers. Go

through the villages of this valley that

rarely see tourists and be transported

back in time.

Learn More

TONS THRILLER TREK & RAFT

This expedition is for those who want

to transcend to the next level of river

running with rapids ranging from

Class 3 to Class 4 + over the span of a

few days.

This trip was first offered in 1986

operated by Jack Morison of White

Magic, California. In 2005, Aquaterra

Adventures operated the first rafting

descent successfully on the entire

Tons river, almost a first as the river

had changed considerably over 19

years.

Learn More
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OPERATIONAL SEASON: Mid April till late June each year

DISTANCES & LANDMARKS: 410 kms from Delhi via Meerut Bypass - Muzaffarnagar bypass – Roorkee – Dehradun – Kalsi/

Mussoorie - Nowgaon - Purola - Mori. We are 145 kms from Mussoorie/Shimla and your trip can be combined with an

overnight stay at either place.

 CAMP BAGI -  FACT  SHEET

HOW TO REACH US?

DEHRADUN AIRPORT

Three airlines – Indigo, Spicejet and Air India have direct flights to Dehradun from Delhi (25 min) apart from other metros.

There are also connecting flights via Delhi to Dehradun. We are 6-8 hrs from the airport by road.

Note: Transfers to Camp Bagi can be arranged by us | Ask us for rates

ACCESS FROM NEW DELHI :

An early morning start takes you 9 - 10 hrs to reach Camp Bagi via Mussoorie

Driving Time: 9-10 hrs (with short breaks)

HARIDWAR OR DEHRADUN RAILWAY STATION

The morning Dehradun Shatabdi from Delhi or the overnight Mussoorie Express are both convenient ways of getting here.

The Mussoorie Express gets you here on time to enjoy a full day after a good night’s sleep on the train.

Note: Transfers to Camp Bagi can be arranged by us | Ask us for rates

BY AIR:

BY ROAD:

BY TRAIN:

Camp Bagi lies 2 kms from Mori village on the road leading to Tiuni. Look out for the bridge across Tons river shortly after

Mori village, cross the river and follow the board (Click for Google Maps Location) 

LOCATION - GOOGLE MAPS
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01. Woolens/ thermal under garments

02. Wind/rain proof jacket

03. GOOD sandals - something which will last the

trip. Or, spare sneakers/flip flops will be handy  

04. Socks

05. Head lamp - important.  

06. Sun Shade/Hat

07. Sunscreen/Sun block with SPF 70 and above

08. Vaseline/Lip Salve

09. Insect Repellent

10. Personal Toiletries - towels/soap etc.

11. Long trousers/long shirts/t-shirts etc.

12. Good pair of shorts, quick dry clothes for raft

13. Swim suit for ladies or a bikini top and bottom

is great for wearing under a quick drying T shirt

14. Alcohol/cigarettes are not available at camp

15. Sunglasses with eyeglass retainers

16. Power bank 20000mah for charging cell

phones or car charger.  

17. If you want to work, laptop DC-AC car charger

18. Only Jio works at Camp 

Note: We don't have electricity at Camp.

ESSENTIAL PERSONAL ITEMS

01. We will happily refuse intoxicated participants without any

refunds, for their own safety. We recommend no imbibing of

alcohol, drugs etc upto 6 hours before an adventure outing.

02. All meals are served at a central dining area - including tea,

coffee (twice a day) and soft drinks. There is no room service.

03. No loud music, no bright lights are allowed. You are in a

Reserved Forest Area, and we encourage people who

appreciate the joy of being very close to nature.

04. Pending payments/dues, if any, to be settled before arrival.

Our ground staff could refuse service, incase payments are not

closed upon arrival.

IMPORTANT NOTE

Deluxe tents (beds, mattresses and quilts are provided) on twin

share. Each tent is furnished with 2 single beds, a table and two

cane chairs. We have separate proper common WC units for

men & women as well as shower stalls. We can accommodate

up to 30 persons at camp at any given time. Kids are welcome

at Camp Bagi, ask us for kids rafting possibilities, there are

sections they can raft too!

Note: We don't accommodate drivers at camp. Drivers are

requested to get accommodation & meals at Mori, 2.5 kms away. 

ACCOMMODATION

 CAMP BAGI -  FACT  SHEET
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We are proud of the excellent cuisine served in camp with emphasis on wholesome, hygienic and delicious meals. Fresh fruits

and vegetables are obtained locally.

BREAKFAST: Continental & Indian: Corn flakes/porridge, eggs, toast/pancakes/french toast, paratha, butter, jam, baked

beans/french fries, fruits, tea/coffee.

LUNCH: Indian: Normally vegetarian consisting of Dal/Rajma, two vegetables, rice (fried/plain), chapati, papad, salad,& fruit

DINNER: A special meal with variations of Barbecue - Indian, Continental or Chinese cuisine complete with dessert.

NOTE: Dinner is served from 8:30 pm-9:30 pm, keeping in mind our need to adhere to strict Forest Department guidelines.

Dinner will not be available should you not serve yourselves before 9:30 pm.

TEA BREAKS: Tea/coffee with snacks/biscuits.

MEAL PLAN

Besides rafting one could go for a hike to a village near the camp or even go for longer hikes (5-6 hrs) in the surrounding hills.

Afternoon hikes to the Lunagad pool is a great option with a 45 min walk which gets you to a great pool to swim around in,

non-swimmers carry life jackets. Overnight treks are also possible. We also have facilities for games like volleyball, frisbee,

tennis ball cricket etc at camp. Your day is rounded off with a campfire and a leisurely evening with fellow travellers.

ACTIVITIES AT CAMP

We have unmatched top of the line self-bailing rafts and accessories used by professionals globally. With the country’s most

experienced guiding team, we assure the first-timer and even the non-swimmer a trip of a lifetime. Aquaterra Adventures

runs the most number of rivers in the country today - leaving the competition far behind with our experienced team,

equipment and array of adventure trips.

EQUIPMENT

 CAMP BAGI -  FACT  SHEET
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When you wish to visit us, do take the trouble to find out where you are headed! Our Camps are set in the middle of Reserved

Forest Areas, and it is a thorough privilege to be so close to nature. We are not a hotel, do not have electricity, heating or

refrigeration, and we adhere strictly to eco-guidelines of no bright lights, no loud music, meal timings and no campfires

during the fire season. Camp is run, not by hotel school graduates, but by the same guides that ensure a safe river or mountain

trip for you. We do not have room service. We provide you with a clean tent with beds to sleep in, healthy meals each day and

a fun day of activity. Bottomline, if you wish to visit us, come with the purpose of living by a beautiful river, surrounded by

Reserved forests, for the call of the barking deer, or the midnight roar of the leopard ; not for creature comforts that we take

for granted, coming from the city. It will help you enjoy your holiday better, and we appreciate guests who realise this

opportunity to commune with nature.

PLEASE READ BEFORE YOU BOOK

 CAMP BAGI -  FACT  SHEET
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There are over 300 companies operating in Uttarakhand, and with varying prices, it is indeed hard choosing your outfitter.  Yet,

there is barely one on the Tons river! Our trips are for the discerning customer, who see the values each customer should while

buying an adventure trip - a spotless safety record, safety kayakers accompanying each trip, highly trained guides, top-notch

equipment, kitchen staff trained in hygienic preparation of meals, and the experience of having run the activity for 20 years!

Our employment policy is true to our brand of eco- tourism, with all our guides belonging to the Himalaya. The Aqua Terra

Charity Trust supports children's education, and causes in the regions we operate in. Our credentials are hard to match, and

our standards, are industry bench mark.

WHY US?
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